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Notes From The Prez 

Have you ever wondered what prompts acts of courage? Does courage have a shape, a col-

or? Can you feel it or touch it? Is it light or is it heavy? Can you buy it? Is it big or is it 

small? I am convinced that we all possess it given the right stimuli. 
 

As a Marine in Viet Nam, KHE Sanh-’68, I got to witness acts of courage and valor. They 

were committed by people not on your radar, not fitting the image of Rambo or John 

Wayne. Ordinary people doing extraordinary acts of courage to save the lives of the person 

on their left or right, knowing those people would do the same for you. I have met several 

Medal of Honor recipients; none were braggers and a lot of them said that they went in the 

wrong direction and found themselves in a fight or die situation. It is a lot easier to be brave 

in a jungle boots, flak jacket, helmet, and armed with a K-bar Knife, a 45 pistol, a rifle or 

machine gun and a claymore mine (explosives). So, what if you have none of the above and 

your opportunity is ten times bigger? 
 

So, the Medal of Honor winner with TWO Purple Hearts is 

a four-year-old Silkie rooster weighing in at 5 pounds 

named Caesar and owned by a beautiful little girl named 

Madeline Giles, my grandniece. 
 

Caesar was part of a flock of 55 chickens, and he was one 

of the smallest. One night a large (30 pound) racoon came 

to raid the chicken house for supper. NOT on Caesar’s 

watch! He fought him off valiantly, losing his right wing in 
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the attack. Madeline and her Mom, Sue, nursed him back to 

health. 
 

The protective gene was so great in Caesar, that one night in a 

freezing rainstorm while guarding the chicken house, Caesar’s feet 

froze to the ground and his feet had to be amputated. Again, 

Madeline and her Mom restored life to our brave hero. Because of 

the pecking order of chickens Caesar has his own house – he can 

waddle backwards and has the run of the farm. Caesar loves to be 

the center of attention and he will fall asleep if you scratch behind 

his head. 
 

So next time you see 

Chrissy Aitken driv-

ing Prince Charming, 

think of this story. 

Think of how de-

fenseless Chrissy 

was as a small child 

in the battle with 

fire. Think of how courageous she was to overcome being trapped. 

Think of how hard she fought back to be the GREAT carriage 

driver that she is today! If you look up the word “courage” in the 

dictionary – it says Chrissy Aitken! But let me warn you, if you 

try to scratch her behind the head, she will not be falling asleep! 
 

Bob 
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Full Page Event Ads: 

Florida Whips Events- Free 

Non-Whips Events - $20 

General: 

Full Page Business Ads -$40 per issue; $300 annual rate 

½ Page Business Ads - $25 per issue; $200 annual rate 

¼ Page Business Ads - $20 per issue; $100 annual rate 

Annual Business Card Ad - $50 annual rate 

Classified Ads: 

Up to 100 words, and one photo to run for 3 months: 

Florida Whips Members - free 

Non-Whips members - $15 

Ad Rules 

Ads should be sent to the newsletter editor no later than the 20th 

day of the month for inclusion in the following month’s newsletter. 

If layout assistance is needed, please send the ad with instructions, 

no later than the 15th day of the month for inclusion in the follow-

ing month’s newsletter. Please use the following email address. 

smokincminis@gmail.com 
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“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure”. Preventative veterinary care is 
a ‘win-win’ effort for horses and owners. For the horse, proactive wellness care maximizes 
quality of life through prevention and early treatment of disease. An owner has a healthier, 
more active animal ready to share time together at their intended discipline or activities-
plus minimized costs for veterinary care. In short, wellness care works! It results in a 
healthier, longer life for the horse at a predictable and manageable cost for the owner. 

An equine wellness exam is a basic assessment of the horse. It can be used to detect a wide 
range of different health problems that could potentially affect your animal. 

These include, but are not limited to: 

·        Obesity, which is a leading cause of other chronic health problems 

·        Equine Cushing’s Disease/Equine Metabolic Syndrome 

·        Gastric ulcers 
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·        Heart murmurs 

·        Eye problems 

·        Cancerous growths 

·        Hydration status 

·        Excessive thirst and/or urination 

·        Degenerative joint disease 

·        Osterarthritis 

·        Subtle bouts of laminitis 

·        Hoof angles and condition 

When doing a wellness exam your vet will check things such as: 

·        Body condition scoring, topline evaluation, and cresty neck score 

·        Temperature 

·        Heart 

·        Lungs 

·        Coat condition 

·        Teeth 

·        Digital pulses 

·        Legs, feet, and gait 

As well as anything else they may feel 
the need to perform further examina-
tions based on their preliminary 
findings.  It is also a great opportuni-
ty to review other important aspects 
of your horse’s health such as their 
feeding program, vaccination sched-
ule, shoeing/trimming, and deworm-
ing schedule. 

More often than not, your horse’s wellness exam pays for itself by preventing medical is-
sues in the future. That is why wellness exams are such a great value for your pocket book.  
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In the Box Seat . . . with Candy Smith  
 

ENCOUNTERS 
 

Whether you drive your equine competitively or recreationally, there will be times when you 

have what are simply encounters. Driving around any road or track, drivers will often halt just 

to have a friendly chat with people they meet. During the halt, expectations are that the 

equine will stand quietly and patiently until asked to proceed. However, I’ve witnessed too 

many chat sessions where the pony will toss his head, stamp his hooves, snatch at grass or 

generally misbehave without any correction by the driver. Being properly trained, friendly 

encounters can be most rewarding for the pony and driver. 

What really needs to be discussed are the unfriendly encounters. For this article, focus is on 

loose dogs. If your driving partner is not trained to accept a dog in his presence, the tail 

wagging, friendly loose dog can be a frightening experience. More frightening, and challenging, 

is the unfriendly loose dog. 

My Morgan pony is simply unflappable about dogs. He doesn’t pay them any attention and 

listens to me when in harness. I cannot assume the same behavior from my Welsh pony. The 

most recent unfriendly encounter occurred while [thankfully] driving my Morgan. Two Airedale 

Terriers, a large dog bred to hunt bear, were contained on their property as I approached down 

the road at a strong trot. I watched as the first dog hit the electronic gate in an aggressive 

manner enough so that the gate opened slightly. Knowing that my speed might encourage the 

dog, I slowed to a walk. That is when things went bad. The two dogs engaged in a skirmish 

between themselves as they continued to jump at, dig, and tumble at the gate. I wasn’t but 

about 20 yards past their drive when I heard one dog snarling as it ran toward us. 

I spoke loud and firmly “Go Home!” to the dog as I turned in my seat waiting. The Airedale had 

not yet reached the backstep when I managed a well-placed and hard lash across the dog’s 

face. It was enough to stun the dog, she turned and went to the side of the road, peed, and 

then lunged after us again. I had turned my pony to face, and possibly chase, the dog. I 

thought better of this plan and turned again to put me and the carriage between dog and pony. 

Maybe we had traveled just far enough from the dog’s home and without her companion the 

urge to attack dissipated. Maybe the threat of the banshee screaming human with big stick was 

a deterrent. Either way, the dog stopped her charge and stood in the middle of the road as we 

continued on our way home. 
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The commentary and thought for everyone here should be “what to do in this circumstance?” I 

was alone so carrying wasp or bear spray on a windy day could be counterproductive. The whip 

is clearly my first choice of deterrent. Being accurate is ever so important. Practice your whip 

handling for more than advising your pony to move over. If you can accurately flick a fly off 

your horse, without touching your horse, then you probably have a good plan of action. 
 

p.s. The dog’s owners were horrified to hear of this incident and took immediate measures to 

better secure their gate, along with some other actions. Not all dog owners will be as 

responsible. 
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In the Box Seat . . . with Candy Smith  

 

JUNIORS GALORE! 
 

When Karen Cherry said she would take on 

the role of Florida Whips Junior Director in 

May, it made me smile because Karen ex-

udes that youthful enthusiasm and energy 

that would appeal to Juniors. In passing, I 

offered assistance should she need it and 

left matters at that. 

 

Fast forward and Karen wasted no time in 

connecting with the Tuscawilla Pony Club, 

Girls Scouts, FHP, and others to organize 

the first Juniors Clinic on September 10 th. 

Sponsored by both The Florida Whips and 

the United States Pony Club, the turnout 

was amazing! In all, there were just under 

40 Juniors plus the attendant adults that 

came to see what driving was all about. Not 

only did the attendance surpass expecta-

tions, but Barbara Hooper brought her 

daughter and Ocala ‘s very own Horse Capi-

tal Television for filming and interviews. 

 

The Clinic: At registration, each Junior 

was assigned to a group. The clinic was 

kicked off when Karen gave an introductory 

talk to the crowd (and, I do mean crowd). 

They were quickly turned over to my trailer 

location to learn about carriages, the differ-

ent types of driving, and an overview on the 

harness. A volunteer from Pony Club helped 

me demonstrate Carolyn Gaedtke’s perfect-

ly balanced 2-wheel cart (can you hear the 

crowd going ‘wow’ when I balanced the 

shafts with one pinky finger?). 

 

Following this, the groups were then dis-

persed to rotate to the other volunteers. 
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Beth Reiselman had set up 2 reinboard sta-

tions and the kids were actively learning how 

to hold reins and whip while the cut-out 

horse heads tossed about. Next in line, Tracy 

Ferrell-Roberts was demonstrating harnesses 

adjacent to where Mary Phelps had her team 

of Gangsters (always eye catching small for 

little people) getting ready to demonstrate 

what they do best. My station turned into a 

hands-on harnessing on/off demo with my 

small Welsh pony. Most popular of the static 

clinic activities involved Karen and her help-

ers setting about to get pairs of Juniors prac-

ticing “blind man driving”. The giggles and 

laughs were spreading as the “driver” holding 

reins tried to convince their “blind horse” to 

trust, go forward, and turn. 

 

Driving Demo:  After an hour of clinic ro-

tation activities, the volunteers from Florida 

Whips who had brought their ponies (USPC 

generally defines all equines as ‘pony’) har-

nessed and the real contagion of smiles took 

hold. Mary Phelps and the Gangsters wowed 

spectators and some Juniors on the back-

stand by flying through the water obstacle. 

RoBerta Greeno had her dun Shetlands 

speeding around the cones course with Geir 

Kanstad on the stand. Juniors riding along 

wore helmets and vests and really got to ex-

perience being in the box seat. For my part, 

Oberon was a saint and kids held the reins as 

we maneuvered our way around the busy 

cones course. Of course, Carolyn’s wonderful 

pony and Lynn Schneider’s horse made the 

rounds making sure that each Junior got an 

opportunity to ride on a carriage. 
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Conclusion:  Food was absolutely plentiful for our 

après drive lunch. The trays of sliders were donated by 

Publix and the Tuscawilla Pony Club; and, were very 

much appreciated. Planning is already underway for 

two more clinics and Karen assures us the clinics will be 

well advertised in advance. Barbara Hooper has already 

released the broadcast on the clinic and you can watch it 

here:  

https://player.lightcast.com/0gzM1gzM  

 

Most photos by Dan Smith. 
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